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NATIONAL LEAGUE
P.R.O.
National League P.R.O. provides a platform for top boys and girls
teams in the 14U through 19U age groups to compete in a league
format to determine the National League representatives to the
annual USYS National Championships.

Player

The player is at the center of
every decision made by the
USYS National League, and
we are committed to providing
a platform to help all players
reach their full potential.

Recruitment

Providing a platform for
players to have maximum
exposure to scouts from the
college, professional, national
team and USYS ODP ranks.

Opportunity

Teams earn their place into
National League P.R.O. This
platform provides teams with
a pathway to make history at
Nationals and players with
a chance to advance their
soccer careers.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
P.R.O.
HOW TO PARTICIPATE
The 48 teams in each gender age group are populated by the top finishers from the previous
season’s National League Conference standings (from the top tier Team vs. Team and Club vs. Club
divisions). Each USYS region qualifies 12 teams, and open spots are filled by the National League
staff with a team application process.
FORMAT
For both boys and girls, each age group sees the 48 teams divided into six groups of eight teams
each. Teams will play every team within their division one time. Each team will play at two national
events (three games each) and play in one “7th game” to complete its seven-game season.
Teams play three games over three days (one game per day) at the national events. Whenever
possible, the 7th game will be played against a National League Conference opponent or a local
cross-conference opponent.

Note: Some gender age groups may feature less than 48 teams, and some 7th games may need
to be played at P.R.O. events due to distances between teams.
ADVANCING TO THE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Each gender age group will see 12 National League P.R.O. teams earn direct qualification into the
USYS National Championships. The top two teams in the standings from each of the six divisions
will comprise the 12 teams in each gender age group that advance to Nationals.

QUALIFY

Top-performing teams,
plus wildcards, qualify for
National League P.R.O.

ADVANCE

Top 2 teams per NL P.R.O. group
advance to the US Youth Soccer
National Championships*

CONTEND

The 12 NL P.R.O. reps join the four
Regional Champions to play for the
National Championship

*See National League P.R.O. Operating Procedures to view National Championship qualifying information for
instances when there are less than six groups of teams in a gender age group.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
CONFERENCES
The National League Conferences are geographically focused, under one leadership and
management structure, and offer the primary league competition within the program.
Teams can earn their way into a conference based on success in competitive league and cup
competitions within each US Youth Soccer State Association — ensuring the top teams from each
state have access to the National League Conferences. For teams that do not qualify directly, an
application process is offered in some conferences.
Several National League Conferences also operate Club vs. Club divisions. Club-based
competition allows for like-minded clubs to compete against each other in a competitive
environment that helps the clubs strive toward their goals and objectives.

THIRTEEN CONFERENCES

Covering all US Youth Soccer State Associations and providing high-level league competition
on a consistent basis at a targeted local level.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
CONFERENCES

13 CONFERENCES 3,600 TEAMS 80,000 PLAYERS
95 PERCENT REPRESENTATION AT NATIONALS

In the first season of the current conference structure (2018-2019), National League Conference
teams comprised more than 95 percent of the field at the USYS National Championships.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
CONFERENCES
AGE GROUPS
The National League Conferences feature competition for boys and girls club teams, with age
groups ranging from 12-and-Under to 19-and-Under.
The entry age group varies from conference to conference, with some conferences beginning
competition with 12U teams and others beginning competition with 13U teams.
TEAM vs. TEAM DIVISIONS
Each National League Conference features a top (Premier I) Team vs. Team division in which
teams can qualify for that season’s USYS Regional Championships and/or the next seasonal year’s
National League P.R.O. Conferences may also feature additional divisions (Premier II, Conference
Qualifier) with promotion and relegation within the conference from year to year.
CLUB vs. CLUB DIVISIONS & ACADEMY DIVISIONS
Some conferences offer Club vs. Club divisions. The top tier Club vs. Club divisions operate parallel
to team-based divisions at the Premier I level, with pathways to the USYS Regional Championships
and National League P.R.O.
Some Club vs. Club divisions are known as Academy Divisions and may also offer pathways to the
USYS Regional Championships and National League P.R.O., in addition to scheduling flexibility.

PATHWAY TO NATIONALS
Top finishers in the top tier Team vs. Team and
Club vs. Club* divisions of conference play
can advance to...
USYS REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
The second stage of the USYS National
Championship Series. Regional Champions
advance to the National Championships.
NATIONAL LEAGUE P.R.O.
Teams compete to determine the National
League representatives to the annual USYS
National Championships.
*Club vs. Club Divisions are offered in select Conferences
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NATIONAL LEAGUE P.R.O.
GIRLS EVENTS
15U-19U
ORLANDO, FL

15U-17U: DEC. 10-12, 2021
18U-19U: DEC. 11-13, 2021
ESPN WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS COMPLEX
EVENT INFO

TAMPA, FL

FEB. 5-7, 2022
TOURNAMENT SPORTSPLEX OF TAMPA BAY
EVENT INFO

14U
ROUND ROCK, TX

NOV. 12-14, 2021
ROUND ROCK MULTIPURPOSE COMPLEX
EVENT INFO

CHAMPIONSGATE, FL

JAN. 7-9, 2022
CHAMPIONSGATE SPORTS COMPLEX
EVENT INFO

MESA, AZ

MARCH 19-21, 2022
BELL BANK PARK, POWERED BY LEGACY SPORTS USA
EVENT INFO

*Click on the Event Info buttons to access more schedule details, as they become available.

TOP TEAMS
---- PLAYING AT ---TOP LOCATIONS
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NATIONAL LEAGUE P.R.O.
BOYS EVENTS
15U-19U
ORLANDO, FL

15U-17U: DEC. 3-5, 2021
18U-19U: DEC. 4-6, 2021
ESPN WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS COMPLEX
EVENT INFO

LAKEWOOD RANCH, FL
FEB. 5-7, 2022
PREMIER SPORTS CAMPUS
EVENT INFO

14U
ROUND ROCK, TX

NOV. 13-15, 2021
ROUND ROCK MULTIPURPOSE COMPLEX
EVENT INFO

CHAMPIONSGATE, FL

JAN. 8-10, 2022
CHAMPIONSGATE SPORTS COMPLEX
EVENT INFO

MESA, AZ

MARCH 12-14, 2022
BELL BANK PARK, POWERED BY LEGACY SPORTS USA
EVENT INFO

*Click on the Event Info buttons to access more schedule details, as they become available.

PLAY AT SOME OF THE

TOP SOCCER COMPLEXES
IN THE COUNTRY
NATIONAL LEAGUE P.R.O. TEAM INFO PACKET
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NATIONAL LEAGUE P.R.O.
SEVENTH GAME
WHAT IS THE 7TH GAME?
The 7th game is an integral part of the National League P.R.O. season. The implementation of the 7th game
will see teams from common or neighboring National League Conferences compete in a game to round
out their National League P.R.O. schedule.

SCHEDULING
Your conference manager and/or the National League management group will determine the best option
for scheduling your 7th game. Options include...
Option A: If a 7th game pairing includes two teams in the same National League Conference division,
the result of their conference game can count toward both the conference and National League P.R.O.
standings. US Youth Soccer will reimburse 7th game field expenses and referee expenses.
Option B: An additional non-conference/division game will be scheduled at a neutral location.
US Youth Soccer will reimburse 7th game field expenses and referee expenses.
Option C: When teams are not geographically convenient, the 7th game will be played at a
National League P.R.O. event as a fourth (extra) game.
Conference managers will be in contact with teams to provide further details on each individual 7th game.

DEADLINES
Seventh games must be SCHEDULED by no later than Nov. 5, 2021.
Seventh games must be PLAYED by no later than March 21, 2022.
- A waiver may be granted by the National League management group.
- Conference managers will help navigate potential high school and/or inclement weather conflicts.

ROSTERING & GAME MANAGEMENT
For Option A (as noted in Scheduling section)
All National League Conference rules will apply regarding rostering and game management.
View National League Conference Rules and Operating Procedures.
For Option B or Option C (as noted in Scheduling section)
Follow the National League P.R.O. Rules and Operating Procedures.
Contact your conference manager or nationalleague@usyouthsoccer.org
with questions regarding the 7th games for National League P.R.O.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE P.R.O.
TRAVEL INFO & DEALS
HOTELS

EVENT INFO

Anthony Travel is the hotel provider for US Youth Soccer and the National League, and the team
at Anthony Travel will assist teams in securing hotel rooms for each event.

Please note: National League P.R.O. events are stay-and-play events.

FLIGHTS

EVENT INFO

Through US Youth Soccer’s partnership with Southwest Airlines, all National League P.R.O.
participants can enjoy discounts and added benefits when booking air travel with Southwest.
» Discounted rates
» 50% bonus points toward personal Rapid Rewards
» 5% discount on Business or Anytime fares; 3% discount on Wanna Get Away fares
Deals with American Airlines are also available for select National League P.R.O. events, and
more information can be found on the event webpages.

CAR RENTALS

EVENT INFO

With National Car Rental, through July 31, 2022, we have contracted guaranteed rates for each
type of vehicle to ensure that when booking during peak times, your rates will not exceed those
maximum rates.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE P.R.O.
GAME VIDEO & ANALYSIS
PROSCORE
The National League has partnered with ProScore, which will provide its groundbreaking
performance analysis technology for free to all National League P.R.O. teams.
ProScore is the ultimate resource for qualitative-based information on team and individual
performance. Using its customized metrics, ProScore will break down teams’ games into the most
important actions — giving coaches, players and colleges the ability to watch and analyze the key
areas of games from their computer or phone.

GAME VIDEO
Every game played at National League P.R.O. events will be filmed, and the video will be provided
to the teams and ProScore. Games will be professionally shot by Upper90HQ using hi-pod
cameras to clearly capture all of the action in high-definition quality.

EASY ACCESS FOR COLLEGE COACHES
All game videos and game data will be provided to all registered college coaches to ensure those
who attend in-person or virtually are one click away from accessing footage of every game from
National League P.R.O. events.
College recruitment is at the heart of the three focus areas of National League P.R.O., and we
prioritize putting players in front of college coaches — making a place in National League P.R.O.
a must-have when it comes to college coach exposure.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE P.R.O.
GAME VIDEO & ANALYSIS
Through the National League’s partnership
with ProScore, National League P.R.O. players
have preferred access to STATSports — a
collaborative partner of ProScore. STATSports
provides revolutionary GPS Tracker software
for some of the world’s top professional soccer
clubs and national teams.

For a discount on STATSports products,
use promo code:

USYS
Promotion is valid through Dec. 31, 2021.

With STATSports’ Apex Athlete Series, youth
players can use the same technology as the
pros, receive detailed analytics and feedback, and see how their performance compares to some
of the world’s best soccer players.
STATSports will be on site at select National League P.R.O. events to provide a limited number
of teams with the exclusive opportunity to experience its Apex technology free of charge.
Additionally, National League P.R.O. players will have access to discount codes that can be
applied to purchases of STATSports’ world-renowned products.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE P.R.O.
RECRUITMENT TOOLS
The National League will be generating an interactive digital player profile booklet for college
coaches attending National League P.R.O. events. This allows us to simplify the process for the
college coaches and provide them with all pertinent information without any need on their part to
register or pay for additional software.

SUBMIT YOUR INFORMATION
TEAM PROFILE (PDF)

◊ Click the above button to access a fillable form that allows you to type in your players’
information directly on the PDF.
◊ Fill out the player information to the best of your ability to include as much information as
possible for each player on your National League P.R.O. team.
◊ Include every possible player who may compete for your team at a National League P.R.O.
event this season so your form may also be used for your second event (in either Florida or
Arizona).
◊ Should you need to make updates to your form later in this season, please resubmit it.
◊ Please save the file name in this format: “[Gender] [Age Group] [Team Name].pdf”

COLLEGE COACH SIGN-UP PAGES
Signing up for National League events is a quick and easy process for college coaches!
Share the below links during your college coach outreach to ensure your future college coaches
are signed up to attend National League P.R.O. events in person or receive direct access to game
video if they’re recruiting virtually.

SIGN-UP: MEN’S COLLEGE COACHES ||| WOMEN’S COLLEGE COACHES

EMAIL RESOURCES
Clubs can use this email template when inviting their college coach contacts to take advantage of
the scouting opportunities available at National League P.R.O. events.
For assistance with emails from players to college coaches, check out the additional templates on
the National League P.R.O. resources webpage.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE P.R.O.
BEST XI
Through the player analysis provided by ProScore, the National League will be able to shine a
spotlight on the top-performing players and announce National League P.R.O. Best XI teams.
Thanks to ProScore, the National League P.R.O. Best XI teams will be a truly objective selection
of the very best players at each position, based entirely on how the players performed on the
field. The selections will be free of bias and take into account on-the-ball actions, off-the-ball
movements, decision-making, tenacity and more factors that tell the full story of their impact on
the game.
Please note: It is important that teams properly submit their complete rosters, including accurate names,
jersey numbers and positions, in both GotSport and the ProScore system so that players can be highlighted in
National League P.R.O. promotions and event coverage.

HIGHLIGHTING THE

BEST
OF THE BEST
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NATIONAL LEAGUE P.R.O.
COACHING EDUCATION
TRAINING TOOLS
Founded by brothers Garry Monk (former English Premier League manager) and Stuart Monk (an
innovative coach and scout), Soccer Profile was launched in 2018 with subscribers to the platform
now spanning six continents, from grassroots to professional academies.
Soccer Profile is a series of age-specific assessments consisting of multiple levels of diﬃculty, which
combined with the power of the internet provides players and coaches of all ages, genders and
ability an aﬀordable opportunity to measure and support the long-term development of a player’s
technical and physical ability.
The platform has been endorsed by leading figures within the professional game, such as Brendan
Rodgers (Leicester City FC, Manager), Ryan Maye (Head of Coach Development at Aston Villa
FC), and Pep Clotet (Brescia, Head Coach) to name a few.
In addition to our platform and in partnership with US Youth Soccer, Soccer Profile will host a
series of coach educational webinars throughout the year. These webinars will provide direct
contact with high-level, well-respected professionals from around the world providing attendees
with a great insight into the game.
If you would like any further information on this platform, please contact Soccer Profile’s
Managing Director, Stuart Monk via email: stuart.monk@soccer-profile.com (Subject line: ‘USYS’)
or alternatively please visit www.soccer-profile.com.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE P.R.O.
TEAM ADMINISTRATION
Make sure your team is ready to compete in National League P.R.O. by utilizing these important
team administration resources.

NATIONAL LEAGUE P.R.O. HOMEPAGE

Visit the homepage to get all the latest news and information.

RESOURCE CENTER

Many of the key resources for teams and players are all located in one place.

SCHEDULE & RESULTS
2021-22 SEASON INFO GUIDE
2021-22 RULES
2021-22 OPERATING PROCEDURES

UNIFORM PATCHES
National League P.R.O. teams will receive
one set (25) of National League logo
patches at the first NL P.R.O. event.
Teams should also receive a set of patches
from their NL Conference - meaning
NL P.R.O. teams receive two total sets over
the course of the season. Additional
patches may be available for purchase.

ROSTER-BUILDING GUIDE
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
HISTORY
NATIONAL TIER OF COMPETITION
The National League operated as a single nation-wide league from 2007 through 2020 —
featuring the best teams from US Youth Soccer’s competitive programs.
The inaugural National League season featured 30 total boys and girls teams in the 15U and 16U
age groups. The league grew to include boys and girls teams in the 14U through 19U age groups
by the 2019-20 season, when it totaled 350 teams.
National League teams enjoyed tremendous success on youth soccer’s biggest stage...

National League teams
captured 77 of 100
possible
US Youth Soccer
National
Championships
(2008-2019)

CURRENT STRUCTURE
The National League began its restructuring ahead of the 2018-19 season, when the 13 National
League Conferences were formed to fall under a single leadership and operational structure.
The current structure — featuring the National League Conferences, National League P.R.O. and
National League Showcase Series — was implemented in 2021.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
ALUMNI
In its history — from early days with just 30 teams to recent years with more than 300 teams — the
National League has seen many of its players go on to star on the collegiate, professional and
international levels.

(Players noted below all competed in the national tier of the National League)

NOTABLE MALE ALUMNI
Jeremy Ebobisse

USMNT, San Jose Earthquakes

Chase Gasper

USMNT, Minnesota United

Jack Harrison

First NL alum to play in the English Premier League

Jordan Morris
JORDAN MORRIS
EASTSIDE FC (WA)

USMNT, Seattle Sounders, 2016 MLS Rookie of the Year

Gedion Zelalem

First NL alum to play in the UEFA Champions League

Walker Zimmerman
USMNT, Nashville SC

NOTABLE FEMALE ALUMNI
Danielle Colaprico

USWNT, Chicago Red Stars, 2015 NWSL Rookie of the Year

Imani Dorsey

Sky Blue FC, 2018 NWSL Rookie of the Year

Morgan Gautrat (Brian)

USWNT, Two-time World Cup Champion

Rose Lavelle

USWNT, World Cup Champion

Samantha Mewis

USWNT, World Cup Champion

Emily Sonnett

EMILY SONNETT
NASA (GA)

USWNT, World Cup Champion
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STAY
CONNECTED
USYSNationalLeague.com
@NationalLeague
@NationalLeagueSoccer
@NationalLeagueSoccer
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